
    Be a thought leader
    and path finder in the
    material innovation
    industry

    Become a trusted enabler
    to our clients in converting
    to eco-friendly practices

Our Vision

Our Mission

    To develop and produce eco-friendly composite materials
    and products for a more sustainable future
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Connect with us

SGmatec is a material innovation company which
specialises in developing and producing environmentally
friendly alternatives to conventional materials with the
focus of educating companies to move towards building a
greener environment and sustainable future.

    Push tailor-made
    composite materials
    from niche to mainstream

    Encode sustainability
    into our DNA
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Biodegradable Composite Material

Sustainable alternative provider

Over the last two decades, the rapid development of the global economy has 
brought unprecedented convenience to our lives. The resulting over-usage of 
single-use plastic products created "white pollution" and exacerbated the damage 
on the natural environment and ecosystems. Today, banning and restricting the use 
of plastics have become not only part of government legislations, but also the social 
responsibility of every business and consumer.

Pure degradable resins such as PLA, PBS, PBAT fail to meet the requirements of 
thermoplastic moulding processes and various application characteristics and are 
often not cost competitive. SGmatec's 100% bio-based, biodegradable material and 
our series of PLA and PBS degradable composites are specially formulated to solve 
these pain points and replace PP, PE, PS, etc, in disposable plastic products.

SGmatec will continue to develop high-quality, innovative biodegradable materials, 
to continually build a greener environment and a sustainable future.



Sustainable alternative provider

100% in-house formulation into granules with high quality and consistency

Meets international industrial composting standards, reaches 90% disintegration 
rate within three months, and fully degrades within half a year

Meets food contact grade standards with no harmful substances formed 
throughout its lifetime

Meets the requirements of mass production processes such as extrusion, injection 
moulding and film blowing with high production efficiency

Can be independently transformed into a product for batch verification with a 
complete set of production process solutions provided 

Good temperature resistance of up to 85 degree Celsius, does not undergo 
deformation or breakage during usage

SGmatec Material Advantages: 

The material meets the following degradation standards: 

China: GB/T 28206-2011 Specification for Compostable Plastic

USA: ASTM D6400-2004 Standard Specification for Compostable Plastics

EU: EN 13432-2000 Packaging: Requirements for Packaging Recoverable through
Composting and Biodegradation

Australia: AS 4736-2006 Biodegradable Plastics Suitable for Composting and 
other Microbial Treatment



Fig. 1.1
PLA biodegradable resin

Disposable degradable straws

With over a trillion disposable plastic straws used globally every year, disposable 
plastic straws have been singled out as a result of the environment problem they 
pose to ecosystems and marine life. In recent years, many countries are increasingly 
banning the use of disposable plastic straws, thereby prompting the shift to 
degradable alternatives. 

Advantages of SGmatec's Biodegradable Straws

 In-house formulated PLA biodegradable material that meets degradation 
           standards and food contact standards

 Fully automatic production lines in dust-free workshops ensures high quality  
 and hygiene of straws 

 Highly competitive with superior appearance, excellent user experience

 Customisable specifications accordingly to customer needs such as flat 
 heads, pointed heads and elbow pipes 

 Passed the following standards and can be exported directly to all over the  
 world: GB 4806.7-2016, GB 4806.6-2016, FDA 21 CFR 175.300, (EU) NO. 10/2011
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Fig. 1.2
Disposable degradable straws



For Straw Manufacturers: 
SGmatec provides a complimentary and complete set of mass production process 
solutions to help you establish a professional assembly line to manufacture 
biodegradable straws. SGmatec will continue to follow up by providing specialised 
materials and technical support that meet the requirements of degradation and 
food contact standards and are industry-competitive. 

For F&B Clients: 
SGmatec can customize the end-product straws with different specifications and 
exclusive logo packaging according to your needs. Our straws meet international 
regulations, upholding your brand reputation and the safety of consumers. 

How to work with us

    To develop and produce eco-friendly composite 

materials and products for a more sustainable future


